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Nfl fantasy injury report week 6

We lost a few players to injuries last week, although there was no bigger injury than Dak Prescott. The quarterback suffered a terrible ankle injury during the year of his contract, and you have to feel it. Let's hope the Cowboys do the right thing and give him the deferral he deserves. Every Friday, I'm going to break the
NFL's matchup reports. This is when teams release two key pieces of information: first, player status (full, limited, non-gov) in practice during the week; secondly, their injury designation (dubious, dubious, outward). This is the vital thing to follow for your fantasies and I will introduce you to the important things you need to
know. Import your team into my Playbook for instant stacking tips &gt;&gt; Broncos at Patriot (Sunday, 1pm EST) Broncos: WR K.J. Hamler (hamstring) OUT, QB Drew Lock (shoulder) QUESTIONABLE, RB Melvin Gordon (illness) AMNEY, TE Noah Fant (ankle) AMN. Patriots: W Julian Edelman (questionable). Let's put
a big asterisk next to this injury report. The Patriots had to cancel Friday workouts after a positive COVID-19 test, and any subsequent positive tests could derail that game. Again. Since the Patriots and Broncos have already taken over, this is not ideal for the NFL. Assuming everything goes according to plan, the
Broncos won't have Hamler as expected, but they can bring Lock back to center. He stepped in the right direction after recording the full workouts all week. While he's a big upgrade over Brett Rypien, he's not suited to a fantasy quarterback outside of 2QB leagues, and a game with the Patriots is hard to excite. Fant
registers limited practices throughout the week and should be good to go. By contrast, Gordon was able to be arrested for DCI and catch an illness that was not covid in the same week, so his status was much less certain. If you manage any of these players, you must have a backup plan in place. Texans at Titans
(Sunday, 1pm EST) Texans: no fantasies about fantasies. Titans: WR Corey Davis (COVID) unlikely. Because the NFL's COVID roster operates similarly to injury reserve, players on the roster do not receive appointments for practical reporting. As a result, I paraphrase coach Mike Webel's testimony about Davis'
readiness. Mike Vrabell said he doesn't expect anyone who is still on the KOVID reserve list, i.e. Corey Davis, to be available by Sunday to play.#Titans - Chris Harris (@ChrisHarrisWSMV) October 16, 2020, although the Titans probably won't have Davis, they'll bring back Adam Humphreys this week and he's of the
lowest range based on the WR4 volume. He has averaged five catches for 45 yards per game so far, and it's a solid floor if you need a bye-bye.com. Davis' injury also adds to the up-and-down of both AJ Brown and Jonu Smith, as the two will face less competition for the purposes of Zone. The Texans deserve praise for
their ability to be healthy for five weeks. Glory! Browns at Steelers (Sunday, 1pm EST) Browns: CB CB Williams (shoulder) IR, S Ronnie Harrison (concussion) OUT, S Karl Joseph (hamstring) OUT, WR Odell Beckham (illness) questionable, WR Jarvis Landry (thigh/ribs) QUESTIONABLE, QB Baker Mayfield (chest)
QUESTIONable. Steel construction: WR Dionteus Johnson (back) OUT. Ikes, Cleveland. There's a lot to unpack with Brown so let's start with the Steelers. Johnson's absence will give Pittsburgh's other receivers some chances to shine - Chase Claypool is the obvious choice, but because he'll probably attract Denzel
Ward (Ward is faster than he is, but he's also five inches shorter), he may not be as good as he expects. JuJu Smith-Schuster, James Washington and Eric Ebron should have stable fantasy days because of Cleveland's middle-class condition - the team will be without its two strong safetys and one of its starting corners.
Brown is still without Nick Chubb, and is unlikely to return until about Week 10. Both of their starting wide receivers, Landry and Beckham, missed numerous practices, although Landry was at least limited on Friday. Are they going to play? Beckham missed time because of a disease that was afraid to be COVID, but he
was one of the negatives. It'il be good for Sunday. Landry has registered dangerously few representatives this week, and could be limited if he plays Sunday. The chaos in the receiving corps leads me to believe that Rashard Higgins will make a great DFS option. Mayfield has been practicing all week and should be fine
to play. I'm not more concerned about him than I am about Beckham and Landry. His mother didn't raise a pussy. Ravens at Eagles (Sunday, 1pm EST) Ravens: WR Miles Boykin (thigh) QUESTIONABLE, CB Mark Peters (thigh) QUESTIONABLE, CB Jimmy Smith (knee) questionable. Eagles: WR Desean Jackson
(hamstring) OUT, WR Alson Jeffery (foot) OUT, CB Darius Kill (concussion) QUESTIONABLE. The Eagles are the thinnest team in the league. Te Dallas Goedert (IR) and WR Jalen Reagor (IR) are not listed, neither of which will be activated this week. If a player is on a tax exemption in your league, their imminent
return makes them smart with hiding places. Which one of the Philadelphia Tedters should you start? The Ravens are the seventh-best defense against the Shirts and only the 17th best from tight ends, so Zach Ertz may have better luck this week than his teammates. But if you have to roll with the shovel in Philadelphia,
Travis Fulham leads this team in getting stats, while John Hightower led them (and league!) into the air yards last week, both are boom-or-bust. Greg Ward has enough on the floor to be a low-frequency WR4 in PPR formats. Boykin should be fine to rotate, as he was limited only in Friday's cabinet, but if he can't handle
it, it would raise the value of Marquise Brown a little. Giants Football Team (Sunday, 1pm EST) Football Team: No fantasy-pertinent injuries. Giants: WR Darius Slayton (foot) QUESTIONABLE. Despite suffering an injury last week, Kyle is set and ready to start his second game for Ron Rivera and the football team. He
raised talent for the Panthers at the start of last season, so I'm interested in how he'll perform against a less powerful defensive front. He likes to broadcast the ball, so the fast Dontrell Inman can have a big day down. The Giants' offense continues to struggle with injuries this season. The team lost Sterling Shepard to
injury reserve a few weeks ago, and he won't be activated before this weekend's game. His short yard will continue to walk evan engram's path, raising his floor. Finally, despite his questionable etiquette, Slayton should be able to play after recording at least limited replays in practice throughout the week. Vikings Falcons
(Sunday, 1 p.m. EST) Falcons: No fantasy, no pertinent injuries. Vikings: RB Dalvin Cook (groin) OUT. Julio Jones is absent from this list. He should be fine to go despite the trauma of the tendon meat, although it is worth noting that he continues to hurt him after insufficient rest. If you started with Jones in Week 2, he'd
burn you for his early departure, so I'd frame him so that such a disaster wouldn't flood you. Cook's absence is a bigger story. Since the Vikings have a bye next week, it makes sense to give him two weeks off to recover from the injury he suffered last week. Alexander Mathis is a medium-level RB1 in his absence,
especially against Atlanta's uncomfortable defense. Lions at Jaguars (Sunday, 1pm EST) Lions: CB Desmond Trufant (hamstring) OUT. Jaguars: WR D.J. Chark (ankle) questionable. This game will be incredibly high score. Both the Lions and Jaguars are fighting for defense, and their offense will have to make up for it
by broadcasting the ball and putting up a lot of points. However, the Jaguars are in a strange position - their offense seemed lost without the Sharks a few weeks ago , but Trufant's absence gives me hope that they will be able to post some strong numbers even if he can't play. Without Shark, Lavicka Scheno and Chris
Conley will lead the long-range offense for the Jaguars, both of which are smart DFS plays. Killen Cole will also see extra volume in his role as a short yard, making him a HIGH-floor WR4 played in PPR formats. But will Chark play? I don't think so. He did not practice on Wednesday or Thursday and only recorded a
limited session on Friday. That's not good for his availability - he practiced twice before being ruled out against the Dolphins back in Week 3. Bengals at Colts (Sunday, 1 p.m. EST) Bengals: WR Auden Tate (shoulder) QUESTIONABLE. Colts: TE Mo Alie-Cox (knee) OUT, LB Darius Leonard (groin) QUESTIONABLE,
DE Justin Houston (hip) questionable, RB Jordan Wilkins (calf) questionable. The Colts entered their game with the Browns as the favorite, but they appeared worse for wear and tear with another sign in the losing column. Darius' injury will limit their ability to stop although leading tackle Anthony Walker looks a lot
healthier this week, which is a plus. That said, the Bengals' offensive line doesn't pose a big challenge, so I'm not comfortable saying Mixon's going to have a huge day - he just has a better chance of breaking a big game or two. Ali-Cox's injury leaves Trey Burton as the undisputed TE1 in this offense. He has 11 goals
through two games, and is not a bad flow of position in PPR formats. Wilkins' injury is interesting for Indy's other two backs. He recorded limited representatives on Wednesday, but he sat on Thursday and Friday, so I'd be surprised to see him take the field. His absence will provide plenty of production from both
Jonathan Taylor and Niheim Hines, even if the Colts roll forward (usually he rolls up), so both will have moderately high floors this week. Auten Tate's injury isn't very fantastic, but it's worth noting because Mike Thomas caught four passes for 31 yards and a score when Tate didn't play in Week 2. Maybe it's a mean rule.
Bears at Panthers (Sunday, 1 p.m. EST) Bears: No fantasy-pertinent injuries. Panthers: CB Eli Apple (hamstring) QUESTIONABLE, CB Donte Jackson (thumb) QUESTIONABLE, WR Curtis Samuel (knee) questionable. The Panthers may have funnel protection, but their secondary doesn't leave much to be desired. The
two best corners, Apple and Jackson, deal with injuries that can limit their performance further. Although they both practiced all week, their limitations made Alan Robinson more attractive than usual. The bears' best fantasy this week will be David Montgomery. Samuel is also described as questionable, but he records
limited representatives in any practice, so I'd be surprised to see him miss out at any time. Samuel and Moore are against a tough Chicago defense. Jets at Dolphins (Sunday, 4:05 PM EST) Jets: QB Sam Darnold (shoulder) QUESTIONABLE, WR Breshad Perryman (ankle) QUESTIONABLE. Dolphins: No fantasy-
pertinent injuries. Darnold is out again, so Joe Flacco will make his second start for the New York Jets. The shooter threw a ton of deep passes last weekend - Jeff Smith ranked fourth in yards for the week, and even Jamison Crowder caught a 52-yard bomb. Flacco likes to return to Baltimore and could have both
Stracks Perryman and Denzel Mims (IR) this week. While Perryman is more a game-like than Mims, or can make home-run DFS play as smith can. Packers at Buccaneers (Sunday, 4:25 p.m.) Packers: RB Tyler Ervin (wrist) OUT, CB Kevin King (quad) QUESTION. Buccaneers: CB Carlton Davis (abdomen)
QUESTIONABLE, RB Leonard Fournette (ankle) questionable. The guys who cleared the injury report are the biggest stories here. Givente Adams is set to start for Green Bay, while Mike Evans, Chris Godwin, and Scotty Miller should return for the Buccaneers. Aside Miller, you have to start all of them with confidence
this week - Miller is more of a high-risk WR4 game. Why with confidence? Two outcomes have a legitimate chance of missing this game. King missed practice Wednesday and Thursday and will be a decision on the timing of the game. Similarly, Bruce Arians called Davis a game-changeer after being limited on Thursday
and Friday (although he also called Evans and Godwin's decisions game time, but neither of them won set for injuries, so take what he says with a grain of salt). Irving won't succumb to Green Bay this weekend, and his absence gives Jamal Williams a slight boost. Williams and Aaron Jones will remain heavily involved in
this game while Alan Lazarus is on the side. I have nothing to say about Fornette. He's a must man, even if he's fine, as Ronald Jones has taken that part of the field. Rams at 49ers (Sunday, 8:20PM EST) Rams: No fantasy-pertinent injuries. 49ers: LB Kwon Alexander (ankle) OUT. It's a short list for the 49er this week,
although it's much longer when you look at their key players who are still in injury reserve. Alexander's absence will open up some extra opportunities for the upholsterer, as Alexander is the second leading man in the team, but it's hard to get excited about any of them at this point. Darrell Henderson is a high-risk game
in RB2 because, frankly, who knows how Sean McVay intends to spread the change. Import your team into My Playbook for instant tips &amp;&gt;&gt; Subscribe: Apple Podcasts | Spotification | Google Podcasts | Sewing Thread Sound Ings | iHeartRadio If you want to dive deeper into fantasy football, be sure to check
out our fantasy football tools award slate as you navigate your season. From our Start/Sit Assistant - which provides your optimal ranking based on accurate consensual predictions - for our Wire Assistant capture - which allows you to quickly see which available players will improve your team, and by how much - we've
covered you this fantasy football season. Isaiah Siroa is a functional writer at Fantasy. For more from Isaiah, check out his archive and follow him @is_sirois. @is_sirois.
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